Wearingeul

<Wearingeul : Literature Project 글입다>
Wearingeul interprets, expresses, re-designs art works with fresh & modern insight. Art works such as literature, music and so forth, which are visually amorphous and vague, are the main sources of Wearingeul projects. Wearingeul does not simply imitate the original art work but infuses modern design and own account into the originality. Through synesthetic approaches, Wearingeul designs the invisible art works into the design arts which people can see, sense, and even smell. Wearingeul always challenges to the nebulosity and obscurity of art works.

OFF-LINE SHOPS
HOTTRACKS, YPbooks, YES24, BOOKS LIBRO, Bandi & Lunis, KT&G Sangsangmadang
Hongdae/Chuncheon branch, 10X10 Daehak-ro/Sinjeju/Seoguipo branch, ARCNBOOK
City Hall/Suji/Lotte World Mall branch, INTERPARK(Hannam Book Park), KOREA University
Unistore(Central Plaza/Hana Square), Nowonbook, BOK Culture-Sejong CCUME Books,
Cheongju Hong Moon Dang Books

ON-LINE SHOPS
HOTTRACKS, YES24, 10X10, KAKAOTALK Gift, Fun Shop, ARTBOX, Coupang,
Sangsangmadang Online Shop, Amazon Us, Shopee Singapore, Qoo10 Japan
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Wearingeul’s first project “Adding scent on Literature” has started from Book Perfume. Book perfume is literally “The perfume for books”. One can spray the perfume on a book, and can enjoy the fragrance during reading. It lasts approximately 4~8 hours on books, and 3~5 hours on fabric. Each Book Perfume is developed to materialize ‘the scent of the literature art works’. Thus, it is interesting to guess “what Sherlock Holmes smells like”.

| Masterpieces from Abroad Series 10 types | Korean writers series 10 types |

---

**BOOK-PERFUME™**

| Masterpieces from Abroad Series 10 types | Korean writers series 10 types |

---

**HS CODE 3307 49**

*Multiple Options Available*

**List price** $20  
**Minimum order quantity** 100  
(Minimum option order quantity 30)

**Price range (supply)**  
100~499 : $10  
500~999 : $9  
1000~2999 : $8  
3000~ : $7.5
BOOK-PERFUME_(6/10)
Korean Writers Series 10 types

① A taxidermied genius
② The memory of the keen first kiss
③ A deepened autumn in the woods
④ A glittering, sorrowful spring
⑤ The remains in the heart
⑥ The autumn night after a thousand years
BOOK-PERFUME_(10/10)
Korean Writers Series 10 types

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>TOP</th>
<th>MIDDLE</th>
<th>BASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>①</td>
<td>Narcissus, Bergamot, Phytoncide</td>
<td>Rosemary, Hyacinth, Eucalyptus</td>
<td>Amber, Sandalwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>②</td>
<td>Green Notes, Grass, Peach, Black Currant</td>
<td>Lilac, Nectarine, Rose</td>
<td>Vetiver, White Musk, Vanilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>③</td>
<td>Green Notes, Grass</td>
<td>Hyacinth, Rose, Jasmine, Cyclamen</td>
<td>Bamboo, Cedarwood, Galbanum, Cinnamon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>④</td>
<td>Bergamot, Mint, Mandarin Orange, Grapefruit</td>
<td>Freesia, Lily of the Valley, Clove, Rose</td>
<td>Musk, Patchouli, Amber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⑤</td>
<td>Bergamot, Mint, Lemon, Orange</td>
<td>Cassis, Ambergris, Jasmine, Carnation</td>
<td>Musk, Patchouli, Amber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⑥</td>
<td>Black Current, Bergamot, Green Note</td>
<td>Rose, Freesia, Prunus Mume Flower, Violet</td>
<td>Musk, Sandalwood, Myrrh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⑦</td>
<td>Mint, Cut Grass, Clementine, Cypress</td>
<td>Watery Note, White Orchid, Basil</td>
<td>Ambergir, Musk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⑧</td>
<td>Lilac, Jasmine, Lime, Bergamot</td>
<td>Ginger, Violet, Freesia, Hibiscus, Ylang Ylang</td>
<td>Orris, Musk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⑨</td>
<td>Lime, Grapefruit, Mint, Bergamot</td>
<td>Ginger, Basil, Nutmeg, Jasmine, Lilac</td>
<td>Sandalwood, Patchouli, Vetiver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⑩</td>
<td>Rose, Aldehydes, Lemon</td>
<td>Orange, Violet, Peony</td>
<td>Sandalwood, White Musk, Amber</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Fragrance Guide |
BOOK-PERFUME_(6/10)
Masterpieces from Abroad Series 10 types

① Little Women
② A room of one's own
③ Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
④ Romeo and Juliet
⑤ Pride and Prejudice
⑥ Sherlock Holmes
BOOK-PERFUME_(10/10)
Masterpieces from Abroad Series 10 types

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>TOP</th>
<th>MIDDLE</th>
<th>BASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>①</td>
<td>Apple, Bergamot, Melon</td>
<td>Rose, Jasmine, Black Currant</td>
<td>Ambergris, Musk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>②</td>
<td>Black Currant, Lemon, Apple, Grapefruit</td>
<td>Jasmine, Lotus, Patchouli, Rose</td>
<td>Oak moss, Vanilla, Rhubarb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>③</td>
<td>Fig, Cardamom, Pepper</td>
<td>Agarwood, Rosewood, Coconut</td>
<td>Vetiver, Sandalwood, Vanilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>④</td>
<td>Daisy, Rose, Melon</td>
<td>Damaskrose, Jasmine, Violet</td>
<td>Agarwood, Praline, Musk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⑤</td>
<td>Pear, Bergamot, Grapefruit, Honey</td>
<td>Freesia, Rose, Peony</td>
<td>Musk, Patchouli, Amber, Rhubarb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⑥</td>
<td>Galbanum, Lavender, Tangerine</td>
<td>Fig Leaf, Cinnamon, Cloves</td>
<td>Sandalwood, Vanilla, Tonka Bean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⑦</td>
<td>Lime, Neroli, YlangYlang</td>
<td>Rosemary, Rose, Jasmine</td>
<td>Vetiver, Vanilla, Amber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⑧</td>
<td>Rose, Lavender, Lemon</td>
<td>Green Note, Black Currant, Rose</td>
<td>Bamboo, Musk, Amber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⑨</td>
<td>Grass, Lemon, Grapefruit</td>
<td>Fig, Fig Leaf, Lotus, Jasmine</td>
<td>Mus, Peach, Vetiver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⑩</td>
<td>Clementine, Eucalyptus, Tangerine</td>
<td>Lavender, Orange, Jasmine, Ginger</td>
<td>Pine Tree, Sandalwood, Amber</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CANDLE

"Counting Stars at the Night" LAYERED CANDLE

The candle is designed to implement the night sky with layering different colors of palm waxes. Therefore, you can enjoy different colors of the candle when you use the candle with 'Candle Warmer'.

The musk type fragrance magnifies the sentimental atmosphere of the candle.

*Be sure to check national policy or restriction of importing palm wax candle.

List price $25
Minimum order quantity 100
Price range(supply)
100~499 : $13
500~999 : $12
1000~ : $11

Musk Type

HS CODE 3406 00
PARCEL PACKAGE
-custonizing

A Parcel Package is a gift package with unique and antique style. You can customize the package with stationery items of Wearingeul brand. On the package, the post of Korean Poet is attached, and the original cover title is stamped.

List price $15~30
Minimum order quantity 100

| Parcel of Dongju | Personalized literary package - Baekseok / Yun Dongju / Jung Jiyong / Yi Sang / Kim Sowol / Han Yongwoon / Lee Yuksa |
BOTTLE
Eco Bottle

The phrases of poem are printed on the bottle which are environmental-friendly.

List price $9
Minimum order quantity 200
Price range(supply)
200~499: $5
500~999 : $4.5
1000~2999 : $4
3000~: $3.8
The literary metal stickers are typographic stickers with short phrases of a poem. One can attach the sticker on a smart phone, diary, laptop, and so on. We have 18 versions of metal stickers.

List price $3
Minimum order quantity 300
(Minimum option order quantity 50)
Price range(supply)
300~499 : $1.8
500~999 : $1.6
1000~2999 : $1.3
3000~4999 : $1.2
5000~9999 : $1.1
10000~ : $1
LITERARY METAL STICKER_(6/18)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yi Sang - This poem (Now)</th>
<th>Yi Sang - This poem (I'm not that much)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yi Sang - The wing (Let's fly one more time)</td>
<td>Han Yong woon - Love, loving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yun Dongju - Counting the stars at night (Memories in one star)</td>
<td>Yun Dongju - Prologue (The stars are passing by the wind)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Yun Dongju - Eight fortunes (Sorrower) | Yun Dongju - Shoot the moon (With a warrior mind) |

Yun Dongju - Lovely memories (Youth is long there) | Yun Dongju - Glow of a firefly (To give a piece of the moon) |

Yun Dongju - Counting the stars at night (Even on my star) | Jung Jiyong - Nostalgia (Will that place) |
LITERARY METAL STICKER_(18/18)

| Kim Sowol – In the autumn evening (I wander) |
| Yun Dongju – The poem easily written |
| Yun Dongju – Sky and wind and stars and poetry |
| Jung Jiyong – The lake (a longing to see) |
| Counting the stars at night Special edition |
| Prologue Special edition |
MEMO PAD
Literal MEMO PAD

60x120mm, 100 sheet, non-adhesive memo pad. On the memo pad, simple illustrations and a phrase of Korean literature are printed. We have 12 different versions of memo pad by 6 different authors.

List price $3
Minimum order quantity 100
(Minimum option order quantity 40)

Price range(supply)
100~499 : $1.8
500~999 : $1.6
1000~2999 : $1.5
3000~ : $1.3

MEMO PAD
Literal MEMO PAD

| Yun Dongju - Prologue Memo pad |
| Yi Sang - This poem Memo pad |
| Han Youngwoon - Love, loving Memo pad |

*Multiple Options Available

HS CODE 4820 10
LITERARY MEMO PAD_(6/12)

| Kim Sowol - Forgotten feeling | Jung Jiyong - Nostalgia |
| Yun Dongju - The poem easily written | Han Youngwoon - Love, loving |
| Yi Sang - This poem | Yi Sang - The wing |
LITERARY MEMO PAD_(12/12)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yun Dongju - Prologue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yun Dongju - Shoot the moon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kim Sowol - The first love</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yun Dongju - Counting the stars at night</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jung Jiyong - The lake</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baek seok - Me, Natasha and a white Donkey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEMO PAD

The sentence I’ve loved MEMO PAD

60x120mm, 100 sheet, non-adhesive memo pad. One can write down sentences or phrases on the memo pad in one’s daily life. We have 6 different layouts, Line / Point-Line / Dots / Square-Manuscript / Grid / Blank.

*Multiple Options Available

List price $3
Minimum order quantity 100
(Minimum option order quantity 40)
Price range(supply)
100~499 : $1.8
500~999 : $1.6
1000~2999 : $1.5
3000~ : $1.3

HS CODE 4820 10
The sentence I've loved MEMO PAD_(6/6)
MEMO PAD
'Prologue' kraft sticky note

70x75mm size, 80sheets, adhesive memo pad. ‘Prologue’ kraft sticky note (80pages) is an antique stationery with a phrase of Yun Dongju’s poem. The phrase “Tonight, again, the wind brushes the stars” is written in Korean calligraphy at the right bottom of the sticky note.

*Be careful not to be upside down or give too much damage on the sticky note.

List price $4
Minimum order quantity 100
Price range(supply)
100~499 : $2.2
500~999 : $2.0
1000~2999 : $1.9
3000~ : $1.8
LETTER PAPER
The Letter of a Poet

128x182mm (B6) letter paper and 148x80mm envelope set. On the letter paper and envelop, a phrase of poem is carved on. This letter paper is made with reservoir paper which have little transparency even with a fountain pen. We have 10 different versions of Letter paper set by 10 different authors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Letter paper 10 types</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

List price $5
Minimum order quantity 100
(Minimum option order quantity 50)
Price range (supply)
100~499 : $2.7
500~999 : $2.5
1000~ : $2.3

HS CODE 4820 10

*Multiple Options Available
THE LETTER OF A POET (6/10)

- Yun Dongju - Flowers bloom in the garden |
- Kim Sowol - First love |
- Jeong Jiyong - Nostalgia |
- Han Youngwoon - Love loving |
- Yi Yuksa - Let’s sing a star |
- Yi Sang - A letter to Ok-hee |
BLACK PENCIL SET
Counting the Stars at Night Black Pencil Set

175mm Length of pencil, HB Hardness, 65x182mm Size of the pouch.
The phrases of “Counting the stars at night” are printed on each pencil. Pencils are blackwood and the printed Korean letters are the calligraphy art work by ‘Wearingeul’ The pencils are already sharpened and packed. The kraft package resembles antique pencil pouch. The color of the pouch strap can be altered without notice.

List price $5
Minimum order quanity 200
(Minimum option order quanity 100)
Price range(supply)
100~499 : $2.8
500~999 : $2.7
1000~1999 : $2.6
2000~2999 : $2.5
3000~4999 : $2.4
5000~ : $2.2

*Multiple Options Available

HS CODE 9609 10
PLUS PEN
“Counting Stars at the Night” Monami Plus Pen Set

The phrases of “Counting the stars at night” are printed on each plus pen with a special constellation. It is composed of colors that remind you of the color of the night sky in autumn. Also each color of the pen is matched with the image from the poem. The package box size is 173x95mm.

List price $8
Minimum order quantity 100
Price range(supply)
100~299 : $4.8
300~499 : $4.4
500~999 : $4.2
1000~1999 : $4.0
2000~3000 : $3.8

| Yun Dongju 'Counting the stars at night' Plus pen |
The sentences in the works of six writers are printed on each plus pen. The message in the works is composed with a color theme of 'The Forest of Literature.' Also, each color of the pen is matched with the image from the work. The package box size is 173x95mm.

List price $8
Minimum order quantity 100
Price range(supply)
100~299 : $4.8
300~499 : $4.4
500~999 : $4.2
1000~1999 : $4.0
2000~3000 : $3.8
BOOKMARK
Literary Metal Bookmark

On a 30x80mm stainless metal plate, a short phrase of poem and an illustration are carved on. We have 6 different versions of metal bookmark by 6 different authors.

List price $6
Minimum order quantity 100
(Minimum option order quantity 50)
Price range(supply)
100~499 : $3.5
500~999 : $3.2
1000~1999 : $3
2000~2999 : $2.8
3000~ : $2.5
LITERARY METAL BOOKMARK_(6/6)

| Yun Dongju - Prologue |
| Kim Sowol - The song of you |
| Beak Seok - Me, Natasha and a white donkey |
| Yi Sang - This poem |
| Jeong Jiyong - Flower and Companion |
| Han Youngwoon - The silence of you |
BOOKMARK
‘The poem easily written’ Wooden bookmark

On a 30x100x2mm Hard-maple wood plate, a phrase of ‘The poem easily written’ is carved on. The illustration of a poet writing a poem sitting on a desk is also imprinted.

List price $7
Minimum order quantity 200
Price range(supply)
200~499 : $3.8
500~999 : $3.7
1000~1999 : $3.5
2000~2999 : $3.2
3000~4999 : $3.1
5000~ : $3.0
Vertically designed 2 types of metal badges show modern and Korean style. Short phrases of poem are imprinted on the badges with Korean words. These are motivated from Yun Dongju’s poem ‘prologue’ and ‘counting the stars at night’.

It takes 3 weeks to produce.

| Prologue Metal badge | Counting the stars at night Metal badge |
HANDKERCHIEF
Counting the Stars at Night Handkerchief

It is an emotional handkerchief that is made of a poet with 12 stars in the poetry, which is full of the poet’s “Counting the stars at night” on a blue cloth.

List price $9
Minimum order quantity 100
Price range (supply)
100~299 : $5
300~499 : $4.8
500~999 : $4.7
1000~1999 : $4.5
2000~2999 : $4.3
3000~ : $4.1

| Counting the stars at night Handkerchief |
A new literary layered masking tape containing poetry letters. It can be used separately in each verse, or it can be pasted in the form of a poem to complete a work. You can post the masking tape on the diary, calendar, wall and so forth.

*Multiple Options Available

List price $5
Minimum order quantity 100
(Minimum option order quantity 50)
Price range (supply)
100~499: $3
500~999: $2.7
1000~1999: $2.5
2000~2999: $2.3
3000~: $2.2
An Ink layered masking tape represents the color of Yun Dong Ju/Korean writers theme ink. On the color layer, the phrases of poem by Yun Dong Ju/Korean writers are written. Also, you can use the masking tape both separately and in order forming an art work. You can post the masking tape on the diary, calendar, wall and so forth.

**MASKING TAPE-LAYERED**

Ink Layered Masking Tape

List price $5
Minimum order quantity 100
(Minimum option order quantity 50)
Price range(supply)
- 100~499 : $3
- 500~999 : $2.7
- 1000~1999 : $2.5
- 2000~2999 : $2.3
- 3000~ : $2.2

*Multiple Options Available*

| Yun Dongju Ink layered masking tape 3 types |
| Korean writers Ink layered masking tape 4 types |
The sky, seasons passing by

A star spattered hill

Stars in autumn

Kang Kyung-ae

Na Hye-seok

Ji Ha-ryun
MASKING TAPE-LAYERED_(7/7)
The Debris of Poem Masking Tape - Stamp type

‘The debris of poem’ masking tape is an Easy-Cut masking tape with 20mm width, 5m length. There are dotted line helping one to cut the tape easily and clearly. The masking tape resembles ‘Post stamp’ One piece of the tape is 20x25mm size. In every piece, there is a phrase of poem and the year when the poem was written. You can post the masking tape on the diary, calendar, wall and so forth. It’s compatible with ordinary tape dispensers.

List price $6
Minimum order quantity 100
(Minimum option order quantity 50)
Price range(supply)
100~499 : $3.6
500~999 : $3.3
1000~1999 : $3
2000~2999 : $2.8
3000~4999 : $2.6
5000~ : $2.5
MASKING TAPE-EASY CUT_(5/5)
“The nature of a poet’ masking tape is an Easy-Cut masking tape with 20mm width, 5m length. There are dotted line helping one to cut the tape easily and clearly. On piece of the tape is 60x20mm size. We have four versions of nature-themed - flower, moon, star, sky. Each masking tape contains five poems and pictures about one nature. You can post the masking tape on the diary, calendar, wall and so forth. It’s compatible with ordinary tape dispensers.

MASKING TAPE-EASY CUT
The Nature of a Poet

| The nature of a poet masking tape 4 types |
MASKING TAPE - EASY CUT (4/4)

Poet's flower

Poet's moon

Poet's star

Poet's sky
STRING BOOKMARK

‘String Bookmark’ is a brand-new type of bookmark hanging a metal plate bookmark on a book string. On the stainless metal plate, a short phrase of the poem is carved. The book string in the package is not for using but decoration. You have to remove the string before using ‘String Bookmark’.

* The color of a book string in the package can be changed without notice.

List price $5
Minimum order quantity 100
(Minimum option order quantity 50)
Price range(supply)
- 100~499 : $3
- 500~999 : $2.7
- 1000~1999 : $2.5
- 2000~2999 : $2.3
- 3000~4999 : $2.2
- 5000~ : $2.1

*Multiple Options Available

HS CODE 8305 90
STRING BOOKMARK_(7/7)

| This poem | Love, loving |
| The wing | Glow of a firefly |
| Counting the stars at night | Let’s sing a star |
| Azalea |
SQUARED MANUSCRIPT PAPER NOTE

A special manuscript note for a special Yun Dong-ju star that contains the poetic words used by the poet Yun Dong-ju at the bottom left of each page and the position of the moon and constellation each time the page is turned. It consists of 220 characters, 10x11mm in size, and is a B5 sized notebook.

List price $6
Minimum order quantity 100
Price range(supply)
100~499 : $3.4
500~999 : $3.2
1000~1999 : $3
2000~2999 : $2.8
3000~4999 : $2.6
5000~ : $2.5

| Yun Dongju 'Counting the stars at night' Squared manuscript paper note |
Yun Dongju transcription note contains 19 poems by Yun Dongju and Yi Sang transcription note contains 15 poem by Yi Sang. It is designed to be written according to the vertical manuscript used by the poet.

List price $5
Minimum order quantity 200
(Minimum option order quantity 100)
Price range(supply)
100~499 : $2.6
500~999 : $2.4
1000~1999 : $2.2
2000~2999 : $2.1
3000~4999 : $2.0
5000~ : $1.8

| Yun Dong-ju Sky and wind and stars and poetry Transcript note |
| Yi Sang collection Transcript note |
Yun Dongju Writing Book contains 33 poems by Yun Dongju and Yi Sang Writing Book contains 15 works by Yi Sang. The poem and manuscript pages are arranged side by side, so it is convenient to transcribe. This Writing Book is made of Reservoir papers which have little transparency even with a dip pen and fountain pen.

| Yun Dongju writing book |

| Yi Sang writing book |

List price $10
Minimum order quantity 100 (Minimum option order quantity 50)
Price range(supply)
100~499 : $5.5
500~999 : $5.0
1000~1999 : $4.8
2000~2999 : $4.6
3000~ : $4.5
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